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PITCHER 'HAMILTON

EMULATES KILLIFER

St. Louis Player Who Jumped
to Federals Decides to

Rejoin Majors.

HEDGES WOOES ENTIRE DAY

President ot Browns Wins Back
Mound Star Outlaw Heads to

Begin Suits for $65,000
Damages From Players.

PARSONS, Kan., April 15. Earl Ham-
ilton, pitcher, who jumped from the St.
Louts American League baseball club
to the Kansas City Federals Thursday,
agreed today to rejoin the St. Louis
team.

Hamilton reached his decision after
an all-da- y conference with President
Hedges, of the St. Louis club, at Ham-
ilton's home in Oswego, Kan., near here.

KANSAS CITT, Mo.. April 15. George
Stovall. manager of the Kansas. City
Vederal League club, who induced
Hamilton to leave the St. Louis team
last week, granted Hamilton permis-
sion to go to his home in Oswego last
Sunday night.

Stovall said the pitcher agreed to re-
turn tonight and was slated to pitch
the opening game tomorrow between
Chicago and Kansas City.

To induce Hamilton to sign with the
Federals. Stovall gave him a $5000
bonus and a three-ye- ar contract for
a total of $21,000.

"I can go out and get these ball-
players, but I cannot chain them
down." George Stovall. manager of the
Kansas City Federals, said tonight.
"You can say that we're going to pro
tect our interests and we have other
cards to play," he added.

C. C. Madison, president of the
City club, declared Hamilton would

llay with Kansas City or not at all.
He said Hamilton had signed a civil

contract not a basebal contract to
sell his services to the Kansas City
Federals, and the contract would stand
in any court.

Mr. Madison said the club purposely
had Hamilton sign a binding civil con
tract so that it would be secure should
he Jump back to the St. Louis club.

In company with his father, M. C,
Hamilton, the ball player and Presi
dent Hedges drove from Oswego to Co
lumbus, Kan., a distance of 20 miles.
in a motor car to take the train for St.
Louis. Hedges' fear that legal action
on the part of the Kansas City Fed
erals might deprive him of Hamilton's
services, friends say, caused him to
keep his mission a secret until he had
JLamilton safely on his way to fat.
Louis.

. President Hedges said Hamilton
would rejoin his team mates in the
opening game of the Chicago series
April 18.

CHICAGO. April 15. Suits for dam
ages aggregating $65,000 will be begun
in a few days by the Federal League
against five ballplayers who, it will
be claimed, refused to live up to their
c ontracts with its clubs. This was an
nounced by President Gilmore on his
return today from the Eastern cities of
the Federal circuit. Blanding. Killifer
and Kahler will be sued for $15,000
eeach, and Williams and Baumgardner
for $10,000 each, he said.

Gilmore said that while he was In
Baltimore members of the New York
Nationals called on him ana said they
were willing to play in the Federal
League if offered inducements they
liked. He promised to take them on,
he said, if any of his clubs wanted
men. He refused to make public their
names.

The Chicago defendants in the two
ffuits-- - filed against the Federal League
by the Philadelphia Nationals were
served with summons today. Joe
Tinker was handed his notice as he
was boarding a train with his team for
Princeton, III., where the first and sec
ond teams played an exhibition game

The' papers in the suits for injunc
tion to restrain the Federals from at
tempting to hire Philadelphia . players
and for $25,000 damages are returnable
to the May term of the District Court,
and counsel for the National League
club uaid today that they would be
ready to proceed at once.

' I NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg o, St. Louis 1.
ST. LOUIS, April 15. The Fittsbur

Nationals by timely hitting turned the
tables on St. Louis today and won fiv
to one. Errors and bases on balls helped
the visitors, the home club makin
five errors behind Sallee, who passed
six men.

jn nve times at bat Uibson was
passed three times, twice intentionally
with two men on bases. Twice h
singled, sending a runner across . th
plate each time. The score:

Pittsburg I St. Louis
Carey.l ...
J. Kelly.m
Mowrey,3.
Wasrner.s.Konetc'y.l
Vlox,2
Mitchell.r
Oibson.c. .
Cooper, p. .

BHOAGI
B 0 4 0 0Hugg., l 1
r. 2 l
4 O
n in-. 2 i

2. 2
0 0Magee.m.. 4
3 0:Butler,s. . . 4
2 llMliler.l... 3
O O:Vilson.r.. 3

0 Dolan-.-3 . .0
0 0;Crulse,l- - . . 4lOWingo.c. O
4 O Snyder.c. ,

bailee, p. .
iHopper.p.

atlier . .

ij II O A
3

1 1
2 1
0 11
1 1
0 2
1 5
O 1
0 2
O O
0 O
1 0

Totals. 38 1)27 12 1 Totals.. 27 6 27 0
Batted for baltee in eighth.

Ilttsburjr O lOOOOfjol
SI. Louis t 0 O 1 t( 0 0 O 0 1

Ttuns, Konetchy 2. Viox, Mitchell, Gibson
nutier. nwo-Das- e nits, aiitcnell. Buue
Konetchy. Three-bas- e hit. Mowrey. Hits off
Sallee, ti ill innings; on lioppfr. :s

inning. Sacrifice hits. Dolan. Miiler. Sac
rlfioe fly. Wilson. Stolen bases. Mowre
Konetchy, Magee. Uoublo play. Jvontech
( unassisted"!. Left on bases, Pittsburg 14, S
Louis 7. Bases on balls, off Cooper 5, ot
Sallee 6. off Hopper 1.' Hit by pitcher, by
Sa ee (Mitchell), struck out. by Cooper
by Hopper 1, by Sallee 2. Wild pitch. Cooper.
l ime, : tu. umpires, .igier ana umsile.

CINCINNATI. April 15. Game with
Chicago, postponed, rain.

PHILADELPHIA, April 15.
with New York postponed, rain.

BROOKLYN', April 15.
Boston postponed, rain.

AMERICAN" LEAGUE.

me with

Chicago -- , Cleveland 1.
CHICAGO. April 15. Timely hitting,

coupled with the sensational fielding
of Weaver, enabled Chicago to make
It two straight from Cleveland today,
winning two to one. The game was
a pitchers' battle between Cicotte and
Steen. but Cicotte pitched the better
ball in the pinches.

In the eighth inning Weaver tripled
and when Coach Gleason stepped into
the Infield and held him on third base.
Weaver was declared out by Umpire
Sheridan. This ls in accordance with
the new rule regarding interfering
with a base runner.

il

In the seventh Inning, Pitcher Steen
was hit on the knuckle of his pitching

hand by Cicotte and was compelled to
retire. Score:

Cleveland ' Chicago

Johnston, 1
1 urner.3 . .
Jackson. r.I.Hjoie,..
Graney,! ..
Oioa.s . .
Btrm'in.m
I.ellvelt,m
CCNeil.c. .
Steen. p. . .
Ciregg.p. .

H A BHOAE
13

O O
0 0Weaver,a..

0 0;"hase.l
O'CoIUna.r.

1 (tiBodie.m
1 2 0Schalk,e ...3
2 O u;Ulackb'n,:! 3
O 3
'1 l!:CicoUe,p.. 3

0 0 0

O
O

0

a

Total. 723 112! Totals ..28 27 20
Weaver out fur Interference of coacher.

Cleveland O 1
Chicago O O 0

Runs. Johnston, "Weaver. Collnis. Two-bas- ts

hite. titeen. "Weaver. Three-bas- e hit.
tiraney. Hits, off Steen in innings, off
CJregg. in Inning. Sacrllice hits. Turner.
Olson, Bodic. Sacrifice fly. Lajole. Stolen
base. Blackburn. Double plays, Cicotte to
Weaver to Chase; Boille to Chase to Black-
burn. Ieft on bases. Cleveland 6. Chicago 3.
Bases on balls, off Cicotte 1. Hit by Pitcher,
by Cicotte. fctee
Gregg, 1. Time,
Sheridan.

EACH IS

Boston C, Washington 1.
BOSTON, April 15. Notwithstanding

extremely cold weather for baseball
Washington and Boston played a fast
game today, the locals winning to 1.

A thermometer in the grandstand
registered only five degrees above
freezing. Foster, who pitched for the
Red Sox. was effective in every inning
except the second, when the Senators
bunched two hits "with two errors and
scored their only run. Score:

Washington Boston

Moejler.r. 4
K, ost r,j 3
Milan. m
Gandil.l
Morgan. .

hanks.enry.c.
c Bride,
yers.p. . .

Wil ms" . .
Shaw. p.

F

s.
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1.
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0Tnomas,c.
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o oj
O 0i

Totals. SI 24 17 0; Totals.
Bated for Ayres in eighth
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1 0
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2 1
1 0
O 1
2 0
3 0

9 3

Washington 0 1 O O O O O O -l

oMotl V 1 V V V I u V .

Runs Shanks. Engle, Lewis. Two-bas- e

it Lewis. Hits off Ayers. a in 7 innings:
ft Shaw, none in 1. Sacrifice O.
er. Stolen bases E. Foster. lerKea. uou

hie nlav Thomas and Terkes. Left on bases
Washington 4, Boston 5. First on balls

Off Foster 1, oif Ayers l. rtrucK out oy
oster 8, by Ayers 4. Time urapirei

Dineen and Connolly.

Lewis.

DETROIT, April 15.-

Louis postponed, rain.
NEW YORK, April Game

Philadelphia postponed, rain.

rain.

rain.

ame with St.

15.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

BALTIMORE. April 15. Game with
Buffalo, postponed,

PITTSBURG, April 15. Game with
Brooklyn postponed,

RIVER

ESiTATIVE PROGRAMME FOR
Ol'BM.VG DAY OF FESTIVAL.

Addition to Large Variety Raclns
ind Swimming; Events Para-

chute Jumps Planned.

AE

Koa- -

A tentative programme of the racing
events and spectacular entertainment
features which are to make, up the big
programme of aquatic sports and ma
rine contests on the opening day of the
Rose Festival, following the pictur
esque arrival, by royal barge, of Rex
Oregonus and Queen Rose, has been
announced by C. V. Cooper, chairman
of the committee of arrangements for
this part of the festival celebration.

of jn districts
have thick

and at recent and and
og of delegates from all the organ

izations, the tentative list of entertain
ment features given out by Chairman
Cooper were discussed and adopted.

In addition to these and con
there will be high diving and

from I grow in fields;
and other amusing and
features for the crowds gathered along
the wharves. The tentative programme
is as follows:

Rowing Single scull, double
scull, four-oare- d race.

Canoes Single for double for
double ror women, aouoie.
waddles for men.

Yachts Free-for-a- ll tor sloops.
cruisers.

OOiUaly.l

MotorboatSJ Free-for-a- ll 1 S- -f ooters.
banc and go free for all,
tion. must make 40 miles an or
better.

Naval race Rowing race between
cutters from naval reserve ship Bos
ton and any United States battleship

be in the river.

with

races Pacific Coast
championship contests will
V staged on the at tne same
time and nlace as the events.

Soecial events uanoe tilting contest.
surf board riaing conie&u, lue-'vuu- ib

contest and others.

SPORT HITS AND

- ILLY BURCH, boxing expert of the
13 Chicago Record-Heral- d, has figured
that Al McCoy's lucky punch, delivered

few nights ago in Brooklyn, cost
Clinton

it 3

Son Francisco. J8000: three minor
fights in $10,000, five

nn nnn Allfights in Australia, mi
called off when McCoy the

Scranton miner one poke.

Poker, checkers golf have
harred bv McGraw, of the New
York Giants, harmful to players.

McCredie. of Portland, has
eonn even further. He ordered
nlavers not to addressed to
other Dersons: not to order pork
if there is chicken on the menu, and
not to get up in the morning without

back the
All of these habits, check

ers pork, are baleful unbe
coming to

Were Winkle alive today
would evince keen interest in open

of the season in Tacoma.

England poloista the
American win again
year. don't pretend to be "ex-
pert" on horse game, but, to

of it, John grounds
for

Wonder if the Portland Yacht Club
follow the- - dictates of Secretary

Daniels abstain from the flowing
bowl? Yo ho a couple yo
Grape juice! Huh!

Weather Beals better arm
himself a repeating gatlmg gun
if today's baseball opener.
As President Wilson might "The
period of watchful has passed;
let there be action.

oo

hit

of

A sob writer on a Angeles news-
paper made Jacinto Calvo. of the Angel
outfield, victim of his trenchant

According to harbinger of
tears the wears nothing $42
Panama hats, his finger nails man
icured twice boasts
wardrobe of 17 suits.

As a result Calvo has madetarget of the bleacher Jeers. Every
time he strikes out or pulls a boot the
sob sister stuff shot at
angry bug. have a hardcutKvlng the stuff it la bound
to hurt his chances.

New alibi for Dillon.
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ALBANIA PICTURED

AS LAND OF

Almost Every Inhabitant
Has Enemy Who His

Is Statement.

tT,:TVttl HOUSE FORTRESS

SPORTS ARRANGED

MISSES

FEUDS

Primitive Society, Whicli Life of
and Shep

herd Is Held in Honor,
in Kingdom.

LONDON, April 14. A startling
picture of the newest and most un
known of European kingdoms, Albania,
is drawn by a correspondent of the
Times, who has just made a in the
country. Times remarks the dis
trict of suggests the Khatbar
rather Europe, Prince
liam's trouble probably begin when
he to obtain local revenue
substitute for the doles of Interested
powers.

These are of the
exifet in the new kingdom:

In Central Albania, as among all
Pathans. the is so completely
throttled by the blood

human intercourse is almost im
possible,

houses are great fortresses, the
only windows of which are loopholes
for Martinis. In these prisons families,
sometimes of 100 people, lead self-ce- n

lives.
There are no villages, only houses

dotted at intervals of nearly a mile.
high up round wide valleys.

Every one has killed, all have
enemies their blood

Many men have not their
houses for years, food has to be
brought in to them by their friends.
Others, again, have taken to flight
after killing their enemy, and, unable
to sleep in their homes or to till their
fields, exist by brigandage.

Is Despised.
There is no dishonor whatever at

tached to brigandage, to
there continues in Albania primi
tive society In which the life of th
fighter, the freebooter the shep
herd is in honor, while
Is despised.

Sometimes a truce is granted
man in hiding for

years ask his enemy for 15 days
respite in which to visit his friends or

a journey, but delay invengeance Is dishonorable, and the
man years without

bis enemy becomes himself an out
a stranger it is only possible to

under of the men
of the district, conduct to
"blood friends"; but if he meet the
enemies of his friends he is himself
counted an enemy, to
Is to avenge an old murder.

On the other hand, the murderer of
a stranger puts the latter's

the unusual obligation of killing
not but seven of murderer's
family.

Natural
All the aquatic the there are lanes like
city been in making England: the hedges with black
up a programme, a meet- - berries sloes, hips haws, cape

races
tests

races
men,

men, mixeu
four

back exnlbl- -
hour

crews that will
The

river
other

covers.

he

think good

ls

in

wild
Stunted willows fringe the river beds:
above there are oak, walnut beech
trees and sometimes stately avenues of
poplar.

Maize melons, vines, peppers
leaps by parachute bridges. marrows the but the

entertaining

Swlmimng
swimming

prospective pennanteers.

suspicions.

1914.

Male

Life,

Fighter,
Con-

tinues

Agriculture

agriculture

unpdartake

protection

protectors

gooseberries strawberries.

cultivation is poor, lor mountain-
eers carry work is

most part to women.
cannot work safely in

elds, whereas women
Albanians do women
blood passes them

There is plenty of surface coal,
no burns it. There is Iron,

no mines it.
Herdsmen bristling with weapons are

almost only human beings to be
with. their arms, they

make a perfect Homeric picture,
their flocks of sheep goats

with' fierce banting dogs.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS
ANAGER POPICK'S Newsboys
trimmed East Juniors
11 to 1 In their match of

Archer-Wiggi- ns League.
winners, in of form.
striking 11 walking

South Portland Cubs have or
ganized would games
teams having players averaging id
years of Bealls
Newsboys are preferred. Main

Polswy.

Playing in championship form
annroximately $50,000. Keljy Federals downed

j ProsDective match Sunnyside Hoodoos 6 to in
I l : l ! 1....K.II loGibbons, siz.uuu; tsiiiy Murray m isbui: Uc.ocuU.
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. ,. .iu,uu.
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Brown and Kernt worked for the win
ners, with Metzger and Keneflck op-

posing them. The score was a tie un-
til the ninth, when lilts by Manager
Farley, Lamson, Corl and Shoots won
the game.

m m m

In section 2 of the Grammar School
baseball league the Holladay nine
scored four times to the Rose City
Park School's two on the East Six
teenth and East Davis street grounds.
According to the losers the umpire had
something to do with the defeat.

The LIpman-Wolf- e & Co. team got
off to -- a poor start, losing to the
Brooklyn squad. 19. to 4. Manager Erd
man. of the winners, has a few open
dates and he wants an out-of-to-

game for April 26. Write him at 1404
Hawthorne avenue.

John Swlnt's Battling Bradfords
trimmed the Camas, Wash., aggrega-
tion, 15 to 2. "Skin" Campion, of the
winners, was in the pink of condition
For games with the Bradford squad
write Manager Swint, In care of the
Bradford Clothing Co., at 123 Third
street.

m

Following are the scores of other
games played last Sunday: Union Meat
Company 7. Dallas, tjr., 4; jroniana
Cubs 6. West End Pirates 4: Weonas
17. White Salmon. Wash.. 3; Palace
Laundry 18, Gilbert White Sox 8.

Because the spectators Interfered
with the players on the field the
Chapman-Failin- g baseball game played
Monday may have to be thrown out.
The Chapman school won, 18 to 15, but
according to the Failing school play
ers the spectators threw stones and
bats at them when they were trying
to field a ball.

The Sellwood Grammar School de
feated the Sunnyside Hoodoos 8 to
Monday on the Sellwood grounds. The
contest was of section 4 of the Port
land Grammar School League. Hasf
and Morse worked for the winning
combination.

Playing on a muddy field at East
Twentieth and East Hancock streets
yesterday, the Fernwood Tigers walked
away with their game again&t the

Parkrose baseball aggregation by a
score of 9 to 0. Grooms and Smith
worked for the Parkrose nine, and Os-
car Axelson and Parker did the heavy
work for the Tigers.

Not daunted by having his first
pitched ball knocked out of the lot for
a home run, Cregg. of the Overlook
baseball team of Portland, settled down
and twirled one of the best games of
the season. His teammates scored 8
runs to Gresham's 3 at Gresham Sun-
day. For games with Overlook write
Bert Zahl, 825 Borthwlck street.

The riedmont Maroons were too
much for the Scritsmeier nine and the
latter fell. IS to 6, on the Piedmont
Maroon grounds Sunday. Two double
plays featured the game. Benedict and
Batholemy, Piedmont Maroons, and
Burns, Deapy and Brown, Scritsmeier,
formed the batteries.

Another defeat was handed Manager
John D. Dwyer's Oregon Law School
baseball team at Oswego Sunday.
The Portland team registered but 5
runs to the winners'J6. According to
Manager Dwyer the treatment received
by the locals was far above reproach,
and words of praise was all he had to
utter. Roussellot, of the losers, was
the bitting sensation of the day. get-
ting a three-bagge- r, a two-bagg- er and
a Blnglet

The Lents Giants annexed another
victory by trimming the Kenton Giants
9 to 3. Morris and Daily worked for
the losers and were opposed by the
Boland brothers for Lents.

The old Columbus Club grounds was
the scene of a five-innin- g game between
tr.e Columbia Hardware Company and
the Stilettos Sunday. The Colura-bia- s

won. 7 to 6. due to their heavy
hitteis and the pitching of Hyronlinus.

UNADORNED 'DOPE'
Being Some Individual Records of

the Pacific Coant Lcagne.

H IGHEST batting average for 100
or more games 1903 to 1908,

Lumley. Seattle, In 1903, .387. 109
games; Van Buren, Portland, in 1903,
361 in 205 games. 1909 to 1913. Heit- -

muller. Los Angeles, in 1912, .335.
Most runs for season 1903 to 1908,

Frisk. Seattle, in 1?04. 179. 1909 to
1913, Carlisle. Vernon, in 1911, 181.
(Besides holding the leagu record for
most runs in one season, Walter Car-
lisle, of the Venice Club, has been
leading run-mak- er of the league for
five years, as follows: 1907, with Los
Angeles, 113 runs: 1910, with Vernon,
134; 1911. with Vernon, 181; 1912, with
Vernon, 177; 1913, with Venice, 123.)

Most 'stolen bases for season 1903
to 1908, Zelder, San Francisco, in 1908.
93. 1900 to 1913. Johnston, San Fran
cisco, in 1913, 124.

Most sacrifice hits for season 1903
to 1908. Oakes, Los Angeles. In 1908,
55. 1909 to 1913, Wares, Oakland, In
1910, 71.

Most two-bas- e hits 1903 to 1908.
Eagan, Tacoma. and C. Smith, Seattle.
In 1904. 52. 1909 to 1913, Krueger,
Portland. In 1911, 57.

Most three-bas- e hits 1903 to 1908,
Johnson, Portland, in 1908, 17. 1909 to
1913, Maggert. Los Angeles, and How-
ard, Los Angeles, in 1913, 23.

Most home runs 1903 to 1908. Ea-
gan, Tacoma. in 1904. 25. 1909 to 1913,
Bodlc, San Francisco, in 1910. 30.

Most games played during season by
infielder 1903 to 1908, Irwin. San
Francisco, in 1905. 226. 1909 to 1913,
Wares, Oakland. In 1910, 224.

Most games played during season by
outfielder 1903 to 1908. Dunleavy,
Oakland, in 1905, 227. 1909 to 1913,
Daley, Los Angeles, and Carlisle, Ver-
non, in 1910. 224.

Most games played during season by
catcher 1903 to 1908. Spies. Los An-
geles, in 1903, 184. 1909 to 1913, Berry,
Sail Francisco, in 1909. 166.

Most assists made during season
1903 to J908, R. Hall, Seattle, in 1904.
688. 1909 to 1913. Cutshaw, Oakland,
in 1910, 807.

Most errors made during season
1903 to 1908, R. Hall, Seattle, in 1904.
119. 1909 to 1913 Wares, Oakland, in
1910, 107.

Most outfield assists made during
season 1903 to 1908. Lynch. Tacoma,
In 1904, 69; 1909 to 1913, Doylo. Sacra-
mento, in 1909, and Howard, Los An-
geles, in 1911. 44.

Most consecutive games with at
least one hit to a game Chadbourne,
Portland, 28 games. August 26 to Sep-
tember 19, Inclusive. Chadbourne hitsafely In each of 28 consecutive games
for a total of 45 hits-an- d for what In
conceded to be a league record. The
28 games included nine with Sacra-
mento, seven with Oakland, eight with
San Francisco and four with Venice.
Four Venice pitchers Kocstner, HItt,
Griffin and Raleigh were used on
September 20, the day that Chadbourne
broke his string by going without a
hit.

Women as Wits Kissing.
Strand.

Among witty women of the modernstage, pride of place should really begiven to Mrs. Kendal, and it was a de-
lighted audience which once listened to
some of the aphorisms contained in a
lecture whK-- she delivered some time
ago. entitled "Rambling Roses."

'We hear a lot .about kisses." she
said. "To steal a wiss is natural. To
buy one is stupid. To kiss a sister isproper. To kiss one's wife is obliga-
tion. To kiss an ugly woman is gal
lantry. To kiss an old, faded woman
ls devotion. To kiss a young, blush
Ing girl is quite a different thing. To
kiss one s rich aunt is hypocrisy. Kiss
ing three girls on the same day is ex
travagance. To kiss ones mother-in- -
law ls a holy sacrifice."

But other subjects as well as kissing
enabled Mrs. Kendal to display her
witticisms, the following being fur
ther gems from her lecture:

If you want to Know now much a
thing is worth, ask the people who
haven't got it."

"Men never propose to a, sensible
woman, because they know they will be
accepted."

It was Mrs. Kendal, by the way. who,
talking of the stage as a profession
for women, declared, in her frank way
that to succeed on the stage a womsvt
must have "the epidermis of a rhino.
eros, the strength of a man and the
feelings of a graven image."

Proper Jomestic Trainins- -

Dr. James K. Russell.
Is It any wonder that the girl of 18

or 20 who has never had an hour's in-

struction in the scientific and esthetic
interpretation of those duties which
confront her should find no pleasure in
home-makin-

The situation is bad enough in the
country, but it Is infinitely worse in our
great cities. Wliat cnance naa tne girl
of the tenements, even though she be
well schooled and quick witted? She
leaves the school at 14 or 15 to get her
post-gradua- te training in housekeeping
from her mother.

Think of what that means. A home
of two or three or four rooms in a
crowded, quarter; every member of the
family at work or seeking- - it: living
confined to the barest necessities: no
conveniences for doing the ordinary
work of a home, even if that were nec-
essary. What is left to the girl!

Road to Be Advertised.
ST. HELENS, Or.. April 15. (Spe

cial.) Bids for the construction of the
Columbia Highway in Columbia County
are to be advertised this week. The
County Court will set cither April 29
or May 6 as the date for opening the
bids.

Bids

17,298

Roundup.

This figure the number of Cadillac
cars and distributed during the
calendar year of 1913.

It in retail selling value more than
thirty-fo- ur millions of dollars.

It a volume of cars which, we be-
lieve, exceeds the sale, during the same period, of
all other American cars combined, sell-
ing at or more than the Cadillac price.

11,000

Distributors

represents
manufactured

represents
(34,000,000)

represents

high-gra- de

This figure represents the number of 1914
Cadillac Cars which have already been manufac-
tured and distributed.

It represents in retail selling value more than
twenty-tw- o millions (22,000,000) of dollars.

It represents a volume of cars which, we be-

lieve, exceeds the deliveries of all other 1914 high-gra- de

American cars combined, selling at or more
than the Cadillac price.

It is an unparalleled endorsement of the 1914
Cadillac.

There should he no question in your mind as to
the car which dominates the high-gra- de field.

SMOKER AT VANCOUVER

promim.no events scheduled
FOR FRIDAY NIGHT.

Corporal Hoy Hailrr Will Mre( C'ron- -
qulHt In Star Bout of Evening.

Events Outlined.

What undoubtedly will be the best
amateur boxing programme of the sea-
son is scheduled for the first big inter- -

club smoker in Vancouver tomorrow
night between the Butler Club, of this
citv. and the strong St. James Athletic
Club boys. Heretofore the District Attor
ney at Vancouver has prevented affairs
of that nature, and only by bringing a
test case are the v ancouverites able
to pull off even a strictly amateur
smoker.

Corporal Roy Hunter. Uncle Sam'e
crack cowboy-cavalryma- n, who was
scheduled to meet Harry Groat in the
star bout of the evening, will box
either Arthur Cronqulst. Coast 145-pou-

title holder, or Peter Schuld,
winner of the city 158-pou- boxing
title at the Multnomah Athletic
Club two weeks ago. Hunter, who
strips and wrestles at 168 pounds, broke
a man's ribs in his last appearance in
the ring about a year ago. He will
be remembered as one of the heroes of
the last Pendleton
'Whichever man meets Hunter the

other will try conclusions with Miller.
a husky 190-pou- soldier the St. James
Club has found. The card probaoiy will
be Cronquist and Hunter, Schuld and
Miller.

A special train will leave Second and
Washington streets, landing fans in
Vancouver ten minutes before the
matches- start. The complete pro
gramme follows:

Preliminary, lio-poun- rt wrestling.
Wagner vs Divine; preliminary, box
ing, unsettled; lla-pou- boxing. James
Meagher. St. James, vs. Ollie Hill. Port
land: 130 pounds, Kd AiazoursKy. t
James, vs. Fred Allen. Beaver Club;

DEVON
2RROW
G OLLARaFOR2,5 CENTS
CLUETT FEABODffi CO.TROY IOC

TWENTY-FIRS- T AND WASHINGTON STS.

135 pounds Private George Kelly, St.
James, vs. William Maloney. Beaver
Club; 158 pounds. Corporal Roy Hunter,
St. James, vs. Arthur Cronqulst. Beaver
Club; 190 pounds. Private Miller. St.
James, vs. Peter Schuld, Beaver Club.

Baseball Club Elects Officers.
CATHLAMET. Wash., April 13. (Spe

cial.) At a meeting of the local base
ball fans last evening, J. A." Fuller was

ected manager and J. A. Seabury sec
retary for the coming season. Cath- -
lamet has always had one of the

on the anil
the to It

than ever this year.

15.
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and
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the
result of
the particu
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strongest teams lower river,
management expects makestronger

Pomeroy IiOses l'lrst Game.
POME ROY. Wanh., April (Spe-

cial.) Pomeroy baseball team.
member League
formed between Pomeroy, Dayton
Waitsburg. game
season Waitsburg Sunday.

annuiil Call-forn- la
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AREFULLY selected fabrics, expertly tailored ; correcdy
matched patterns, in colors guaranteed never to fade; uni-

form stitching and perfect workmanship at neckband, cuffs
and buttonholes these are things that make HALLMARKS
the sort of shirts you've always wanted at the prices you
want to pay.

See the new HALLMARK effects for Spring They will
surpass your highest expectations of style, beauty and quality

All dealer SI. SI. SO and cptvard

HALL, HARTWELL & CO, Troy, N. Y.

- The only collars that hae'
, ,ne Patented back button shieM and 5

graduated tie space for neck ease and scarf freedom.
r SoIJ mvmrytuhrm 75c. tm for 25 -

If yw ua 75c fof box of six or viin lor
a tkaSUDEWELL catalog. r


